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LEAVE

CITY FOR HOME

Transportation Facilities Overflow Willi Outward
Bound Collegians Enjoying Thanksgiving

Vacation 1'rospeels at Hornet.

ATTRACTIONS HOLD MANY IN LINCOLN FOR DAY

Breakfasts, Dinners, King KomiicI Morning Revue,
Willi Kaunas Aggie Game as Climax CaiiM

Postponement of Exodus for Some.

Trains find buses leaving Lincoln Wednesday afternoon
find evening worn filled with students going home for Thanks-
giving vacation, which officially began Wednesday at 6 p. in.
and ends Monday morning at 8. Hundreds of students left
Wednesday morning.

Thanksgiving morning breakfasts, dinners, King Kosuu-I.'- s

Morning Kevue and the Nenraska'
Kansas Slate football came are
the entertainment features that
are holding many out-of-to- stu-
dents in Lincoln until Thursday
evening. A number or fraternities
and sororities are holding' special
Thanksgiving dinners although
most of thorn closed their tables
Wednesday evening for the week
end.

A record breaking crowd Is ex
pected this morning at the Kosmet
Morning Revue according to Carl
Halm, president of the Klub. The
attendance at the football game is
not expected to be large, however.
John Selleek, business manager of
athletics, predicts a crowd of not
more than 10,000 at the closing
game of the season.

The nation.il conclave of Phi
Tau Theta, Methodist fraternity,
and the state older boys conference
of the Y. M. C. A. are highlights
of the weekend in Lincoln. A
number of students are staying
for those events.

Fair and warmer weather is pre-
dicted for tcday by T. A. Blair,
university meteorologist.

After Thanksgiving vacation
only three weeks remain until the
Christmas holidays which begin
Dec. 20 and end Jan. 5.

WILL SPEAK SUNDAY

'With Pick and Shovel in

Nebraska Fossil Beds'
Is Subject.

Beitrand Schultz, head collector
for the university museum and a
student in the university, will
speak at the museum's adult pro-
gram for 4:15 p. m., Sunday, Nov.
30. His subject will be "With
Pick and Shovel in Nebraska Fos-
sil Beds."

Mr. Schultz has done field work
for the museum during the last
three summers, and has found
many of its fine specimens. He
will illustrate his lecture with
slides depicting the operations of
discovering and removing the fos-
sils. He is a member of Theta Xi
social fraternity, and of Sigma
Gamma Epsilon, professional geo-
logic fraternity.

Film Lecture.
The childrens' program for Nov.

30 will open with a film entitled
"Ups and Downs of a Broncho
Busters." Miss iiarjorie Shana-fel- t,

director of visual education at
the museum, will give a talk on

(Continued on Page 3.) '

STUDENTS FROM

AG COLLEGE GO

TO EXPOSITION

Livestock Judging Team
Practices Enroute to

x

Chicago.

22 TEAMS TO COMPETE

Grain Judges Enter Lists
At International for

First Time.

Twenty-on- e students from the
college of agriculture will be in
Chicago during the international
Livestock exposition which opens
Nov. 29. Some will be there as
members of university judging
teams and others will attend nu
merous meetings and conventions.

Six of these students compose

seh.
nate.

since
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Among the attractions of Thanksgiving N'ebraskans are Nebiaska-Kansa- s Aggie
football game, the Kosmet Morning Revue of all, Mr. Turkey. The Nebraskan presents a
picture of Mr. Turkey in all his glory. He the outstanding figure the day.

A. I S. BOARD TAKES

UP THE PROBLEMS

Vocational Guidance Week
Occupies Attention at

Gathering.

CALL COUNCIL MEETING
me .se.i.or viu juugmg lC.u. probabie vocational guidance

Cyril W inkler. Lexington; Howard speakers, financial matters and the
Ratekin, Rulo; Cliff Jorgensen, announcement or an A. w.
Minden, and Merle White, Tecum- - council meeting to be held next

Don Facka, Hershey, is dif)ri... rPlaUnn, nd
violations were discussed at the

Team Tours Iowa. weekly meetings of the A. W.
The livestock judging squad is board Wednesday noon Ellen

now touring parts of Iowa and mi- - amita nail.

Y. 27.

day for
and, best

alter- - week

nois for practice judging work. Letters have been received from
The team members will compete various women of prominence
against members of teams from throughout the country in replv to
twenty-tw- o other colleges in the inquiries sent out to 'obtain their
tnueo. Maies ana anaaa wnen services for vocational guidance
they enter the contests at the in- - which is held annually bv the
ternational. board to

recent American Royal choose a. vocation or erivp. ihrm
Livestock exposition held at Kan-- further helri in t.h linp nf ur.rk
sas City, the Nebraska team placed they have already chosen to fol- -
ituiiii. iut me year asi jQt
contests t thP Chimin exnosition. .. rcKru io
i irMh r.a ln Co-e- d follies, vocational guid

ance and the Cornhuskertnr'pH hv t'hP rnmhnskPrs. senses

i

At

Grain Team First. Members of the board talked
Members of the rrain iudriner over A. W. S. rules and decided to

team include Glenn Burton, Bart- - hold a council meeting which is
lev; Horace Traulser7Paxton: Mel- - composed of the presidents of or-vi- n

Husa, Barneston, and Fred Sie- - ganized groups Tuesday at 4 p. m.
fer, Dalton. This squad placed first aiscuss present rules and accept
at the American Royal recently suggestions and violations offered
ana this tne Iirst time isebrasKa y me council memrers
is sending a grain team to the in- -

41.
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The girls' meat judging team is iIAl lAJfl 1 KIK U 1 fc,5

(Continued on Page 3.)
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LUCILLE CA RROTHERS.
Who will occupv the throne al ong with King Kosmet in the an

the

of
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MUSK-O- X FOSSIL
TO UNIVERSITY

The university museum has just
received from G. O. MoClung, of
Beatrice, the head of a musk-o- x

found in a gravel pit on his farm
four miles east and two miles
south of Beatrice. Included in the

were two mammoth
teeth and the bones of a large fos
sil horse.

Turkeys became scarce birds at
the college of

the day before
At least twelve pound strutters,
the most popular weight, could not
be had for any price.

A total of 125 turkevs were sold
from the flock of nearly 400 birds,

to F. E. Mus- -
sehl, chairman of the poultry

The other members of
the flock will be kept for breeding
and purposes.

Members in
found difficulty in
demand for twelve pound It
seems that in the turkey
nens carry from 8 to 11 pounds
live weight while toms weigh from
14 to 20 pounds. to
these figures, it is
evident that there were not many
turkeys scaling twelve pounds.

Hatching
with turkeys were

first conducted at the college of
la 1923. During

past seven years extensive studies
in feed and nutritions nave been
made and some have
been conducted with artificial

and
More recent work in tne depart

ment relative to turkey culture
Hual revue will be staged at the Stu- - has been on a pro--
at tneaier tnis morning, xmiss jar roiners was elected Nebraska gram of sanitation that would not
Sweetheart by the mtn or the uni versity for the 1929 cause too great a cost to

thus winning the honor of p residing as Queen this year. ducer. Turkeys can be raised with

A HEADLINER ATTRACTION

-- to &

shipment

according

hatching
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ETCHINGS IN
MUSEUM EXIIIMT

RV
William C. Gregg, a former Ne-

braska student, recently donated
some etchings to the art collection
of the School of Fine Arts, which
is hung in the corridors of Mor-
rill hall. Mr. Gregg now resides
in Bergen county,
New Jersey, where he is an influ-
ential citizen and noted art collec-
tor.

Mr. Gregg owns the railway
of Gregg

Co., Ltd., at Lodi, Mew Jersey. He
makes periodic to
the Fine Arts collection. When
young, Mr. Gregg was active in
outdoor work, and
the confluence of two water
courses in park has
been named Gregg Fork in recog-
nition of his efforts.

In error. The Daily Xebraskan
recently described the Gregg dona-
tions as his own The
etchings were simply selections
from Mr. Greggs private

L

Frank
Collegians

Authority.

Wis.
and of students will no
longer be handled by
deans of men and women on the

of Wisconsin campus,
following action of the board of

in approving a plan pre
sented by President Frank of the

A student conduct
group, of fac-
ulty members, will now be vested
with all powers.

"This transfer of
powers from the deans of men and
women to a student conduct group
is not a radical Presi-
dent Frank stated. "The proposed
plan is but a further step in

(Continued on Page 3.)

College Turkeys Become Scarce
As Thanksgiving Day Approaches

Twelve-Pounde- rs Are Most Popular
Large Flock Is Maintained for of

Prospective
BY BOYD VON
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day, Thanksgiving.
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comparative ease. Professor Mus-se- hl

points out. if proper,, yet
simple, precautions are taken. The
solving of problems of sanitation,
he added, are making it possible
for large scale productoin of tur-
keys today.

In Nebraska, the largest flocks
of turkeys are being maintained in
the vicinity of Red Cloud. More
than 6,000 gobblers are being fat-
tened there. A. W. Moffitt. of
near Lincoln, has a flock of 2,000
birds, the largest in Lancaster
county.

Industry' Increases.
Turkey production has assumed

large proportions during the last
five years, Professor Mussehl
stated. Before that time produc-
tion had been declining consistent
ly because of the black head dis
ease. Injection of sanitary methods
is correcting this situation and to-

day American people are consum-
ing more turkey meat than ever
before.

"Turkey farmers," said Mussehl,
" are able to sell their product for
ten cents per pound less today
than they were a few years ago.
And they make a greater profit.

"Prominence has come to the
turkey because of its historical
fame as a holiday meat," he con-
cluded, "but production is now
coming to be so cheap that it is
used the year round."

ALPHA SIGS APPEAL

10 SUPREME

Fight Against Order to

Move From Residence
Section of City

ATTACK PRESENT LAW

Appealing a decision of a lower
court Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
has filed a petition in the supreme
court of Nebraska asking that it
be permitted peaceful possession of
its residence at Nineteenth and D
streets, owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Carlisle'Logan Jones and rented to
the fraternity.

Attorneys for the fraternity con-
tend that the city of Lincoln is ex-

ceeding its police power in keeping
the fraternities out of that section
of the city. Police power, they
contend, is restrained to houses
which invade the rights of others.
They maintain that the court
should consistently decline to per
mit its extension to uses of prop
erty involving mere questions of
taste or preference or financial ad-

vantage to others.
City Wins Action.

The action, won by the city in
the lower court, sought to enjoin
the fraternity from using the
premises as a fraternity house. It
took possession in August two
years ago, and altho notified by
the city authorities that the real
estate was classified and situated
in a residence district, the frater-
nity declined to move. The city's
petition alleges that the use of the
residence as a frat house has
brought laige numbers of students
to the neighborhood, who are bois-
terous, exuberant and hilarious
during all hours of the day and
night; and that their congregating
the-..- has increased the danger
from strtet accidents, greatly in-

creased fire hazards and depreci-
ated the value of the surrounding
property.

The court has previously passed
upon the question involved, but

(Continued on Page 3.)

MISS FEDDE RETURNS

Chairman Home Economics
Department Tells of

Conferences.
Margaret Fedde, chairman of

the home economics department,
returned Monday from Washing-
ton. D. C, where she attended the
white house conference on child
health and protection, the council
of parent education and the meet-
ing of the Association of Land
Grant Colleges.

"The keynote of the conference
on child health and protection,
which was attended by more than
1.800 delegates from all parts of
the country, was the importance
of the home in any program for
the child," says Miss Fedde, "as
well as the need for parent and
pre-pare- nt education. We are be-

ginning to realize that schools and
colleges need to train for parent-
hood and successful family life."
In a report on family and parent
education. Dr. Sanderson, of Cor-
nell university, asked, "Is the time
not ripe to lay the foundation of a

(Continued on Page 3.)

Campus Calendar .

Thursday, Nov. 27.
Kosmet Klub. Morning Revue,

Stuart theater, 8:43 a. m. '
Friday, Nov. 28.

Cosmopolitan club meeting.
j Temple 203.

KOSMET IS KING

AT THIRD REVUE

kluh IJii!iiws Manager l'mlirts Complete Sellout of
Sut for Anniiul Thanksgiving Morning

Show in Stuart ut 8:15 a. in.

SWEETHEART PRESEMTATION ENDS REVELRY

Lucille Currotlieo. EM Year Prince. Will Occupy
Throne of (Jueen; Eight Unit Make Up

Progruni of Song, Dance unci Fun.

Complete sellout it the 1,

Kosmet Kluh s Thanksgiving n

alcr this morning was seen ly
the Kluh. as ticket sales m an

111 addition 1o the 'i(M) ivmI
minules .londav noun. 7o (

CORNHUSKERS GO

THROUGH PACES

IN FINAL DRILL

Dope' Points to Hectic
Struggle With N. U.

Holding Edge.

USUAL LINj TO START

Backfield Will Be Loncf.

Brown, Kreizinger
And Frahm.

BY CLIFF F. SANDAHL.
Although handicapped in theit

practices the last few days on ac-

count of Old Man 'Weather, the
Nebraska Cornhuskers Wednesday
afternoon were determined that
thye would put all they had in the
Thanksgiving spectacle against
the Kansas Aggies today.

As a means of showing this
determination, three complete
squads of Neoiaska players were
brushing up on their offensive at-
tacks, hU the time evincing the
best degree of "fire" that had boon
displayed in their practice periods
all season. And the reason is plain
to see. for they are not going to
allow the neighboring farmers to
take them to task.

The kickoff for the la.st game of
the 1930 term has been set for 2
p. m. at Memorial stadium.

"Dope" Points to Struggle.
All that the "dope" on the game

ooes is to point to a hectic strug-
gle, with Nebraska holding the
edge, if any, because of a record
of victories during the yeais the
teams have met. Thf Huskers
point to the fact that the Univer-
sity of Kansas defeated Kan-.a- s
State, 3 4 to 0, and that Nebraska
trimmed Kansas, 16 to 0.

But then the Wildcat followers
come hack with a counter some-
thing like this:

The victory over Mis-
souri and the Husker tie with the
Tiger team, as well as the 13-- 0

victory over Iowa State, a team
over which Nebraska barely eked
out a victory.

"Dope" from the Oklahoma
games of the two teams was about
even, with the Sooners trimming
the Huskers by two touchdowns
and Kansas State by one.

McMillin Out at Start.
The probable starting lineup for

the Kansas Farmers indicates that
at Jpast at first the old passing
combination of Nigro and McMil-
lin won't be functioning. Although
McMillin was the big Aggie threat

( Continued on Page 3. i
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From left to right the members

of the University of Nebraska
crops judging team are as follows:
Horace Traulsen. Paxton; Coach
A. L. Frolik. Glenn Burton, Bart-ley- :

Melvin Husa, Barneston; and
Fred Siefer. Dalton.

The team and coach plan to
leave Thursday evening after the
football game for Chicago and the

crops judging con-
test. The boys on the team are
out to repeat the first place win-
ning they made at the midwest
Judging contest in Kansas City a
few days ago.

T tell them not to get too

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

NiO sc;iis lor the third annus
loininir ivuio at the Stuart tlic-Sta- n

Day. business manager of
I a close last night.
veil .seals which were sold in ten
the J.."(iU regular scats put. ou
s.ne at i p. m. were sold yester-
day. The box office in front of the
thonter will open at 8:15 this
morning and Day said a sellout be-

fore the doors open is expected.
Sweetheart Is Unknown.

Presentation of N e h r a s k a's
Sweetheart, selected by a mascu-
line vote of the university Nov. 20
but whose identity will remain a
secret until her appearance in the
finnls Of the show this morning,
will climax the annual Turkey day
revue.

Kight coeds aie in the race tor
the honor this year. Those whose
names appeared on the ballot are:
Lila Wagner. Bellwood, Kappa
Delta: Betty Harrison, Lincoln,
Delta (Jamma: Marianne Rowe,
Beatrice, Kappa Alpha Theta; Ev-
elyn Ktotz. Odell. Phi Mu: Maxine
Weiss, Shelby, la.: Zeta Tau Al-

pha: Audrey Gregory. Hastings,
Phi Beta: Alleen McMon-ie- s,

Lyons. Alpha Phi. and Joseph-
ine Buol. P.andolph, Chi Omega.

Eight Units in Skit.
With an eight unit revue of skits

by leading fraternities and sorori-
ties. Ray Ramsay as master of
ceremonies. Beck's and Bill Lari-
mer's orchestras, Harold Turner,

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Christian Mercury Article.
Says Sex Appeal Is

Inducement.
Sex appeal plays its part in en-

ticing young men into the Reserve
Military Training Corps of schools
and colleges throughout the coun-
try, is the opinion of a writer in a
current issue of the Christian Cen-
tury. "Certainly there are institu-
tions where members of the op-

posite sex have been brought in as
extra enticement." the article
states.

"That is to say. the best look-
ing girls in certain colleges and
schools have been made honorary
majors or colonels, given snappy
uniforms, had their pictures broad
cast through the papers and used
la general a-- s thosg who know how
to use the sex appeal could use
it. The author also feels that
there are those who have been en-

ticed into the military branches
through "the lure of free uniforms,
and subsistence allowances, or the
desire to play polo with artillery
horses."

The writer bases his attack on
the facts that military education,
as he sees it. is not good exercise,
that the discipline it teaches is not
needed especially, that its claims
of moral and health training have
no validity and that it does not
necessarily teach good citizenship,
and that the military discipline in
general requires implicit and un-
thinking obedience. "Theirs not to
reason why, theirs but to do and
die." he quotes.

As regards to the educational
i Continued on Page 2.)

jVEBRASKA crop judging team

International

4

i,:.,v
cocky," Coach Frolik says. "The
competition at Chicago will b,
keener than that at Kansas City;
and it is not often that a winner'
at one show can repeat at an- -:

other." i

The university college of agri--;
culture will be represented in in-

ternational contests at Chicago by
the animal husbandry livestock
judging team coached by Miss Ma
Macintosh of the home economics
department and Prof. Win. J.
Loeffel of the animal husbandry
department The girls were first
at Kansas City and the livestock
team was fourth there.
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